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Emulsion.
THE host popular remedy

increase of armaments will become the
less necessary. Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

Such a result would bring direct ad-| Bronchitis, General Debility, 
vantages to this country. . All that is 
needed to give fall effect to the benefits
of oar abundant harvest is a restoration I gp£JJ FLESH PRODUCERi

t—hit EndortedbytfceMeJlcal PPefwioo.

would mean bètter foreign markets anji GiTe u to your child suffering from
prices for our grain, as well as for other j 
exportable products.

The home influences effecting the 
stock market show no material changes.
No variations in the wheat crop have
arisen to modify the original estimates _____________

The railroads maintain! | are yOU?,f
their late rate of earnings. Money con-1 i “JJJcely, Thank YoUa” 
tinues ta flow hither from the interior- J / “Thwak Whof’ 
thodgh in lighter volume; and the banks | the inventor of
keep up their reserves at about double i || liAHIlHlCj
the surplus of the last two years; while | j SIQV Qwm

Give liants for its d*SCOT<7' Jî’f *! 
does not make fàa sick whCn-you

Give thanks. That it is three times « 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil. . .

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder-
Give Thltd'to'the best remedy

eases, Coughs and Cow.
Besure you get the genuine in balmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
50C’SC0TT<&BOWNE, Belleville.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

-=CHEAP==- 
DINNER SETTS.

studies of the school, and, in addition whelmingly powerful may also make it
possible to bring about a reduction of 
the costly armaments that are

A Great Event servatives for representation by popu- 
lation is, therefore, to say the least, not thereto, he pursued a special course in 
in accord with the record of their party, drawing and tool work, in properly 

______ fitted shops, and under competent m-

ln one’s life to the discof ery of a remedy for 
some long-standing malady. The poison of 
Scrofula is in your blood. You inherited it 
from your aucesiurs. Will you transmit it

SSSSt
s?si^«snj=BSS

th the standard alterative,

We ere now .bowing for Spring Sole* e Splendid Une of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood»;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TAR LES in Walnut, Oak

DININGCHAIRS, CANe’sEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

REDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

structure. His drawing consisted of the 
principles of perspective, some freehand 

We are glad to observe that the local I ea8y lessons in projection, mechanical 
government continues to urge upon the an^ architectural drawing and designing, 
authorities at Ottawa the justice of the -ge waa a]BO required to draw to scale 
claim of the province arising out of the whatever he made, bê it in wood or 
Eastern Extension Railway. The claim ir0Di His t00] work consisted of graded 
arises as follows : lessons,in the care and use[of carpenters’,

Under an Act of Assembly of this wood-turnere’, wood-carvers’, black- 
province passed in 1864 (prior to confed- amiths’, moulders’ and machinists’ tools, 
eration) the Eastern Extension Railway en(jing with a more

undertaken for the purpose of con- project, such as the
necting the European and North Amer- .Qn 0f a steam engine, a dynamo, 
ican Railway (now the Intercolonial) etc He learned to have a clear idea of 
with the Nova Scotia Railway then what he proposed to do to express that 
projected to the boundary between the idea on paper, then to embody it >n 
provinces, the object being to form I wood or iron. In after, life his pencil 
an interprovincial line. After confeder-1 WOQ]d readily show an architect or 
ation subsidies amounting to $400,000 mechanic precisely what he wanted 
were paid on account of construction I done> He would know good workman- 
through the Dominion government, and allip and wouid be the master and not 
charged to New Brunswick on “debt ac- the victim of designing or incompetent 
count,” under the provision of the Brit- workmen. He learned the value of ex- 
ish North America act. In 1869, the I actne88| neatness and good workmanship, 
road was taken by the Dominion gov-1 h0 produces few completed articles. If 
eminent as part of the Intercolonial, but I can ^,rn one leg of a table, make one 
the province was only credited with j joint and one corner of the drawer he 
$250,000 of the $400,000, leaving a bal- 8hould not complete the table. He 
ance of $150,000, which the Dominion know8 b0w, has mastered the principles 
government refused to place to the credit and processes
of the Province, upon grounds which | give increased dexterity, but little 
will be found stated below in a copy of

THE EASTERN EXTENSION CHIN.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

blood wi Etc.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla :o:-

Union StreetFRED BLACKADAR,“For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so witn 
such good effect that less than one bottle

WHOOPING COUGH.ambitions
construct- BOURSE & COSOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price 50c. Six Bottles, $2.50.
COAL. GROCERS, ETC. • j

SCOTCH HOUSE 32 KING STREET,TEA.Restored My Health of output. COAL.and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." - Frederico Marlz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.
“For many years I was a sufferer from 

scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine."—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

are now selling the following GOODS AT
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
Straw

TEA.
TT AS been working two days and we are now I ---- * * -* 

eSsüsIhhb b Polis it Em Ma te
makes the cleanest a id quickest fires. Price j ———FOH 
Low. Telephone 329. - _

------- ONE DOLLAR.

The Cargo of Bark Otoen

the exports of gold have virtually 
ed. To this extent, the situation is I j 
favorable to a recovery of activity at a I , 
later stage. I

*6ceas- 61

66Child’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc._____ ___

4Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY *

SB. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth $5 a bottle.
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*0“R,ri2^trOH,l::STEW6BT'S GROCERY,::Provincial Potato.

The lower masts of the new ship 
“Canada” are up, and the rigging is 
being rapidly proceeded with. She is 
still at the wharf, Kingsport.

On Wednesday last, just 112 years ago, 
five American privateers entered Lunen
burg Harbor, and looted the town of ten 
thousand pounds.—Lunenburg Progress.

Chas. Seifert, a German, doing a large 
general business at Westchester,N. S. was 
killed last Saturday morning by a train 
at that place. He leaves a widow, lying 
dangerously ill at Halifax.

The preliminary examination of Bell 
for criminal assault at Waterford a few 
days since, has been postponed till next 
Saturday. The other miscreant connect
ed with the crime has probably escaped
to the States. . _____ ______ .. , . .....

The Halifax Chronicle says : "Alter- fflTCQggQJJj] NASAL BALM, 
ney General Longlev is quarantined in jHBS| 
his house on account of Mrs. Longley I 
having a light attack of diphtheria. The 
afflicted lady will have the sympathy of .

large circle of friends.”
George Pineo Jr., of Grafton, sent to Hfl 

our office on Thursday, two strawberries j ISflU

6616 GKBMAIN STREET.
S^Sügabs as cheap as any other 

first-class house.

?

Coal to ArriveRepetitioninvolved.

THE EVENING GAZETTE ____ ot education. Thiels clearly the
report taken from Hansard of a speech I kjnd of education which the age re- 
of Sir Charles Tnpper, then Minister of qaire8j ^ the kind which must be 
Finance, made in parliament in 1884. Copied throughout Canada if Canadians 

In the latter year the government ask- are to occupy the best positions in 
ed from Parliament a vote of $150,000 to çanadjan workshops and factories, 
reimburse this province the balance of grilled laborers, graduates of the techni- 
the cost of the Eastern Extension Rail- ^ ^bools of Britain and Europe ren- 
way. der it possible to produce in those

Referring to Hansard of 1884, Vol. 2- ^^n^ries almost every kind of fabric, 
pages 1627 and 1628, we find the item coflery, fine hardware of various sorts, 
voted is stated to be:— 1 and hundreds of different kinds of mer-

Interoolonial Railway; To re-imburse cbandise much cheaper than they can 
the government of New Brunswick for ^ manufactured here, notwithstanding 
money expended by them on the con- I f^ct that the raw material and 
straction of the section of railway be- everything necessary to their manufac- 
tween Panaec Junction and the bound-1 ture j8 quite as cheap in Canada as 
ary line of Nova Scotia.—$150,000.

Sir Charles Tapper in moving the reso-1 in 
lution said ; “In regard to the $150,000,1 which rightfully belong to Canadians are 
the case stands thus ; when the Interco- not onfreqnently held by foreigners for 
lonial Railway was provided for a thfi
portion had been constructed by I n0 means equal to the demand, 
the government of New Brunswick, humiliating that a manual department, 
When the Intercolonial railway was be- hke that introduced by Prof. Wolverton 
ing constructed under an act of this into Woodstock College, but much wider 
parliament, from Rivier, du Loup to m jy scope, and including both male 
Truro, the question arose as to the I and female pupils, is not to be found in 
section constructed in the province of at jeaflt 0ne school in each of 
New Brunswick. After some pressure the provinces of the dominion: 
from this government, the government 8UCh a move would soon be followed by 
of New Brunswick were obliged to accept the introduction of a technical or trade 
a smaller sum than they had been department into one school in every 
obliged to pay to secure the construction I C0UBty ; this would be followed ty the 
of that road; it has been a matter in employment of Canadian skilled labor 
controversy from that time to this. AI jn every department of Canadian indns- 
memorial from the government of. New tryi which is very desirable for many 
Brunswick was referred to my depart- reaaon8| an«j the exclusion of foreigners 
ment and I instructed Mr. Frank Shanly, from pogitions which all native bom 
who was acting as chief engineer of the Canadians would be glad to see filled by 
Intercolonial, to take the question up | artiaans of native birth, 
and examine it in all its details and 
make a report He made a report to the 
effect that this $150,000 was fairly due 
to New Brunswick, in connection with

host of members of the House of Com- that portion of the Une, and he showed the Tabnsintac and catching trout at a 
mona have warned the exeentive that a that the baaia which had been adopted great rate. Thiaia better summer em- 
female vote plank would not be accepted when thin settlement took place with ployment than writing annexationist
by an influential section of the party the province of New Bronswick, required articles and running down St. John and
withoot a protest The Premier has to be revised. I Canada.
long been known to be inclined to con- “When the road waa purchased it was,. ^ foliar a day is the average wage
cede the right of suffrage to purchased on the ground that the t[)e Arooetook farmers to their
women aa a probable counterpoise amount of money paid to New Brans- h maker8. ^ $15 to $20 secures good 
to the democratic tendency to wick was the anm that would be ^ in county daring the
the principal of manhood suffrage ; bnt ed to construct it, if it had n°t already There m thoasBnds in this
now for the first time he has tried to been eonatrncted by the Province of who wooia acorn to work for
commit the party to this momentous New Brunswick,and when it anbeequent, I s ^^^uon, though nearly every
change of franchise. The council of the ly proved that the estimated coat per necew of „fe is cheaner here than in 
Conservative Association at an informal mile of the contracta which were let Mame.Few men in thia country would care 
meetmg-on Friday, without passing a on the Intercolonial Railway on which ^ work s ^ day jn a kay field for the 
resolution to that effect, decided to in- the coat of construction waa b»eed were rice of a bllBbel of potatoes. The work- 
timate to Lord Salisbury that the party greatly exceeded In the comae of con- men of Canada are the meet favored 
was so divided on the question that it struction it waa considered only fair that
would be unwise to recognise it as a Con- that matter should be considered, and --------------- —_
servative principle. It must be admit- the government came to the conclusion, The Rothesay Collegiate School in its 
ted that what with his free education on the report that had been made and pamphlet states -.—“Free from the winds 
scheme, his schemes for labor reform,and in view of all the circumstances that it j an(j fogg of St John, its climate is fine !” 
his female suffrage plan, the British was only just that we should pay the We recommend the distinguished faculty 
premier is leading his party into un- province of New Brunswick this $150,000 which patronise this school, to leave 
known depths. which the road had cost them over and oat this paragraph, for while it might

The acceptance of the principal of re- above what they had received for it” do, to come from Halifax, it is hardly 
presentation by population by Lord Sal- Immediately after the $150,000 was jngt to a city which is said to be the 
isbury is wholly contrary to Conserva- consequent upon the vote of Parliament, most healthy in the world; and lastTues- 
tive traditions. Prior to the Reform Bill restored to the credit of the province, day some of the Rothesay friends
of 1832 representation by popula- the government began to press for pay- told when they went home, from our

was wholly disregarded, ment of the amount of provincial I cooi city# by their roasted ones at home,
of rotten boroughs with subsidies, which between 1869 and 1884, <«^e wish we had such weather here.”

had been withheld'from the province The little fog we have in St John will 
by the Dominion government as interest not hurt the pupils of our schools.
upon the $150,000, being $3,750 each -------------------------- r™7r..n<1
half year, and interest upon these arena, The Peary exped,tion to Greenland, 
from the time they respectively became had its fflst encounter with the ice n the 
due. Numerous despatches have been Stouts of Belte.sle «the ,tim
sent forward to Ottawa, urging payment, blocks were from welve to twenty test 
and on several occasions, the Premier, thick, and them steamer, the J*te, w«

Blairéh“J
Dominion’captial,' and interviewed the from at some place of call on the coast of 
F«deral°government on the subject. On “d-wtiî 
at least one occasion, tb, claims seemed |

tiens to our stock of information with 
regard to the country which it proposes 

The delegation which lately went to I to visit A New Y<»k Hereld rorres- 
Ottawa, consisting of Hon. Mr. Pngsley pondent w.th th.î expe<i.tionwitei. 
and Hon. Mr. Tweedie, appears to havelWearerero,npen^dfo^ bss^t.me

IK <«3 M 176353 3 been favorably received, and there is ice. by the beauty of the scenery. To
34VJ279 40 330.68K 7 good reason to believe that the payment I the westward are the snowy hills of Lab-

&:.V.r lf| ft g i of this juste,aim,long deferred, wiUred^c^nmnvi^.^espfo the

'ml 26 uojm % soon be made. warmer and more hospitable shore of
“ „ , , „ ..... The account now stands thus Newfoundland, the hills clad with trees.
These figures show bow little popula- m>im of mb«ldlM»ldto*«teni Mra Peary has suffered somewhat torn

tion had to do with representation in Extension, short credited, m 1869... $1504100.00 8ea.8icknea8 bnt the level seas of the
England prior to the first reform bill. A“nOUProvinclfü1 Subsidy Account°at past two days have improved her. We
Lancashire had more than ten times as m.mM ITro^ntooTbrador
many inhabitants as Buckmghamslnre Interest founts bjjn, ^.w^veryslim chances of success,
but they had the same number of repre- reckoned from the half-yearly pe- We may wait here four days or a week;
sentatives. Middlesex had five times as 'ÿglJeASTSl IS?. | we may get through at any moment,
many inhabitants as Cornwall yet Corn- 
wallhad five times as many representa- 

Middleaex. Middlesex is the

Cheapest Place
TO BUY BERRIES
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la published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

OLD MINE SYDNEY,

VICTORIA SYDNEY.Give thanks
-----AT----

The above coals are on the way and will be sold 
at the lowest prices.SUBSCRIPTIONS.

s
following terms :
ONE MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS.............
SIX MONTHS.......;..........
ONE YEAR........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
IP. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

NO. 3 KING SOU A BE.R. P. & W. F. STARR.....36 Cento
..ei.eo

..........  a.ee
............4.ee m( picTou coal LAHDiNo.lSt raw be tries

Now 1mding ex sch. “Eva Maud,"
400 TONS ACADIA PI0T0Ü.

Fresh mined and free from slack.
Intending pnrctiM.ni «honld l«ve their order, I J. g. AB MBTKONG&BBO 

»t once, m the ergo 11 mortly »ld. æ CHARLOTTE STREET.
B. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wh.rL ---------------------------------- ------ -------------------

By the Box, Dozen or Crate. 
Now is the time to preserve.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. JULY 20.1891.

E0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Farther, the best positions 

workshops and factories
CIENFEUGOS.there. COAL.

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J. SI3D2STBY" KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Prince Win. 8t„Saint John, N. B.

in I
its To arriv, from New York p«r "Tw.” I 517 CASKS,

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, | •REAVER MEADOW LEHIGH’ ao TIERCES.
HEALING. In Stove and ChMtnnt Sixes. _ Qnalitr mort ex- ________ ____ _

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, cellmt. Price very low, to arrive. CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP,
tori Failure ImpoMltle. IN YARDS: CIENTBUGOS MOLASSES

___________ ”-*-*•* 1 HARD COAX,, aU sizes. \ “M.L. BONNELL.”

|om , rî«S5*80MSSnStS.-*" SlEa'-sSSl»- B HUMPHREY,[OEa B-dePOBEST A80M8
The catch of salmon in the Port Med- 

way,Queens Co., N. &, this season was 
the largest ever known there. The] * 
quantity taken aggregates 25 tons and
the price ranged from 60 to 12 cents per ttt*
lb. All this fish was shipped on ice to PJJJJ X\) UJtl 
Boston. 1000 barrels of alewives were 
also taken.

On the 9th inst, the Pnbnico Bell,with | 
a crew of four men, and five men, five 
women and five children, as passengers, 
was wrecked on her passage from Cata- 
lona to St Johns, Nfd. All might have 
have been saved, bnt through the cowar
dice of the crew, four women, one man 
and one child lost their lives.

A NEW DEPARTURE* IN ENGLAND.

Conservative political circles in Eng
land are considerably exercised over 
the recent speech of the Marquis of Salis
bury before the United Club, 
speech the British Premier made a dis
tinct declaration in favor of the prin
ciple of woman suffrage ; he also 

there might 
be a redistribution of seats in accordance 
with the principle of representation by 
population, and he left his hearers 
under the belief that there will be no 
general election until the expiration of 
the present Parliament in the sum
mer of 1893. The feature of the 
speech to which many members 
of the Conservative party most vig
orously object is 
to woman suffrage. A London special 
states that the election agents of intend
ing candidates besiege the executive of 
the Conservative Association demand

ée#
that educated labor here is by

It is a
reason

landing ex eeh.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building,In that-

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

intimated that 29 Smythe Street.
______ Telephone 280._____ Armour's Extract Beef.

TxLxraoiriillLCOAL.FUtFCITO & £0, Brocxviue. Ont.
13. Beware of imiUr' J-,e similar in name.

Tklkphorr 114. 6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- 
I tract Beef;

Soft Coal Landing, g Cases Fluid Extract Beef, DAVID CONNELL.:o:-

ex “Pioneer" at Lovett’s Slip,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.I 160 Tons GOWRIE COAX,, j Armour’s Soups, assorted;

Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.For sale at lowest rates bythat relating
W. Xj. BUSBY

mcpherson bros.,ON THIS 81, 83 and 85 Water Bt. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

No. 181 Union Street,M. TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive. In all aires. ______ ______

NOTE ANDJOiiENT.
The editor of the Globe is fishing on

ing to know whether this is an essential 
part of the Government programme. A Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

And read. Your blankets 
Last Thursday morning a respectable I need cleansing but you hate to 

woman was caught by Policeman do it; they’re heavy and its 
McDonald while attempting to drown hard work washing them by 
herself near the Dry Dock, in Halifax. hand. Even if you have it 
The hour was very early The woman . „ waghwoman, they
was but partly robed and was in the v
act of divesting herself of the remaindèr are not so clean or weU done as
of her clothing. When the officer ar- if UN G AS put them through
rested her she resisted violently and fat, process. It’s cheap washing 
begged the officer to allow her to drown 
herself. She was taken back to -her 
home.

James W. Forbes, father of Aid.
Forbes of Moncton, died on Saturday at 
the advanced age of 86 years. Deceased 
was one of the early settlers of Moncton, 
having lived there almost continually 
for over fifty years. He was a ship 
joiner by trade, but was not engaged in 
active work for a number »f years. Mr.
Forbes was one of the men who agitated 
for and obtained the ten hour system in 
1853, shipbuilding being the principal 
industry in Moncton at that time. The 

that time

'

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
GOOD VALUE.

MANUFACTURERS. wLAURANCE
SPECTACLES

summer -o-

TAYLOR &DQCKRILL,too; Try it once; once for a 
trial. You’ll try 5t again S. R. FOSTER & SON,

84 KING STREET. MANUFACTURERS OFothers have. , __
UNGAR’S, Waterloo St.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

X,id SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. BT. B.

oMENDELSSOHN <fe
EVANS BEOS.’P /

à
u R!I PIANOS, These Spectacles are 

positively the BBBT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

of her citizens.
« GA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneh and 
DnraMlity.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

1838Established1838

W. C. Rudman Allan’ss .7. HARRIS & CO.« AN CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST.JOHN.

-----OR AT----
fl.
R

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

NOe JOSHUA STARK’S,hhours of labor previous to 
had been from daylight till dark. a A.T.BÜSTIN, g WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8t. John.

sCWhile a party of picnickers were re
turning to Annapolis from Digby last 
Thursday night on the steamer W. H. 
Weatherapoon, Chas. Goldsmith, of Bea
ton, fell overboard into Digby GnU The 
night waa foggy. In apite of the im
minent danger, owing to the tremendous 
tide running in that locality and the 
darkness, W. W. Clarke, formerly brake- 

the W. & A. railway, leaped 
and after swimming for some

38 Dock Street.swere
5 NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

dtion 
Dozens
only a few voters returned each two 
members to the House of Commons 
while large towns and cities were 
wholly without representation. The 
distribution bill of 1885 was intended to 
give some approach to representation 
by population and it certainly was a 
great improvement on the former system. 
The following table showing the repre
sentation of a number of English 
counties prior to the Reform bill of 1832 
and at present, with the population in 
1841 and in 1881 will show how little 
population had to do with representa
tion prior to 1832.

162 UNION.

Boarding
---------AND---------

Livery
STABLES

§ I
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.5 CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-AL80-
Bteam Engines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

man on 
over,
three minutes at his utmost speed, suc
ceeded in grasping the “speck of black.” 
Goldsmith was doing his best to keep 
himself up, but was gradually sinking. 
Clarke had his friend on his .back when 
they were rescued by the steamer.

(Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.* HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.

Call and see them. Also our ^WEEDWATER- 
PROOF CLOTHING. New Rubber Goods open
ing daily.

BSTBY <3c GO,
68 Prince Wm. street.

Hon. Mr. ey are ^receiving their 
listing of

Beg to announce that th
Portland Rolling Mill,new sprin stock, conet*s£

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Hoods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

— . i are prepared to offer our customers and the public
Native Qrwn Peas, \ Something like this at our store.

And all Gbkkn Stuff in Season. Tweeds and Worsteds make good br mail.

HORSES TO HIREand BOARD
ED at Seasonable Rates.

XjXG-HT
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 1 _ .,

nnwrJ*' a,“e “'Summer Suits ing, and shapes of all kinds.A Western poet has ejected the follow
ing from his system. It iff probably one 
of the effects of the last batch of hot 
weather. The Carlo, Ill., Bulletin, most 
be held accountable for inflicting these 
upon a patient public :
The electric car rolls gayly down the handsome 
The motorneer looks straight ahead, oblivious of

You can’t catch the 
means you shan’t :

You want to whistle, but
Yon sliake your

else to do. . ,
And then you stand and watch the car 

the avenue.

on the eve of settlement and an an
nouncement to that effect was made in

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

Telephone No. 533.the governor’s speech.7 Ï? b| b!
si =° il ii

Fi PI • rr If
JOHN H. FLEMING.

business Suits, and are dressy 
1 too. You’d loots. weU with one on.

ÎTSIKECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker’s Hair Balsam, 
Cuti cura Remedies,

SPECIAL NOTICETHOMAS DEAN A". CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road. ______13 and 14 city Market. In Stock and For Sale Low by

T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.
conductors eye, he clearly 

you are a woman and 

parasol in vain, there’s nothing 
roll down

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Boston Brown Bread I wine company’s wine
In Wood and In Glass.

Every Saturday. Pare juice of the grape. Highly recommended
------------- I as a medicinal wine.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYI;
of every description.

Fresh every day.

J". O. ZMHXiIiEIR/,
74 Charlotte street.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
NIAGARA FALLS

-HAS THE-King of 
Medicines

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

B&ILERS*MAd!£ and REPAIRED,
-----ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSESand 
PIPE8, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work.de 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MAD?..

Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
PARKER BROTHERS,lnM .............................................. 38,968.75

Amount^cfaim of the province at I Financial
Amount reitoredw' credit'of provin- Henry Clews & Co., date their lut
Balance atiii’jae »ttit Jnir, *64....... 148,968.75 gpecial report, New York, July 18:
ctà tofjn^erSi,r5Sly1,tni°tbà The Stock exchange moves along slog-

’ jioOLwithheld 7 year, at gishly, with its daily sales of about 100,-
- 000 shares, one day favoring the "balls”

$187,4oo.7o

John Xabatt’s India Pale Ale.
MARKET SQUARE. PUMPS,

to order, 
in a thorough

labatteKXXStout.
In Wood, in Quarts In Pinto, 
orkeefe Company’s Toronto Pelslner 

Lager Beer.
In Pinto. Jnst the thlw for ple-nlc or 

fishing parties.

tivea as
county which contains the city of Lon
don and the larger half of the great 
British metropolis while Cornwall is 
rural and unprogressive, yet when it 

proposed to amend a system which 
five times as many

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSA Cure “Almost Miraculous.” 
u When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack ot rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 

invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Srrr- 
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVE NOT LOST A 8INOLE DAY

on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St, KendallvUle, Ind.

AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Indies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princes. Bt.

amount (110
5 per cent..

------Give mb a Call.------
JOHN SMITH,, . . and next the "bears,” but with no fixed

The above amount of $187,408.75 18 tendency either one wav or the other, 
claimed by the province from the WILKINS fc SANDS Practical Englaeir and Mill Wrlgb 

^SL^j^ids SL. St. John. N. B.
gave Cornwall 
representatives as Middlesex, both the 
Earl of Eldon and the Duke of Welling
ton declared that if such a measure 
passed the sun of Britain’s glory would 
set forever. Toryism in 1832 wore dif
ferent garments from those it as
sumes in 1891.

The reform bill of 1832 abolished a large 
number of rotten boroughs, and effected 
many improvements in the representa
tion, but it did not recognize the prin- 
ri pie of representation by population to 
any considerable extent This will be 

by the following statement of a few 
of the constituencies in 1843, eleven 
years after the reform bill had become 
law :—

T. H. HALEY.In the absence of influences nearer to 
Dominion government, that being the hand, Wall Street has followed with 
sum as at 1st July, 1891. some interest the extraordinary court

We understand that the représenta- ^^e^anges that have just closed in 
lives from New Brunswick in the Great Britain. Whatever may be cal- 
Dominion parliament are in hearty sym- culated to affect international politics in 
pathy with the local government in Eur ha8f at the special time, an un- 
support of their contention that the claim Qaua^y ^jreet hearing upon financial in
is a just one, and should be settled with- tereata Europe is now in a state of 
out further delay. By securing payment 
during the present session of parliament 
they will win the gratitude of the people 
of this province.

HATS.366 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL JAMBS ROBERTSON,Boys’ Straw Hate, Boys’ Light 
. Color Felt Hats,

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s

Those of our patrons who can con* Chi^Kn’^^ps^ all kinds ; 

veniently have their work done early Men’s Light Stiff Hats, 
will find it to their advantage to place | Natty Goods, Correct Styles, 
their orders at once and avoid the

PAINTIN' Q- Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full hne of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware
Granite iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

armed peace.
The event is no mere exchange of im

perial family courtesiee, no mere excur
sion for the gratification of the ambitions 
of a young and adventurous emperor. 
Corning, as it does, contemporaneously 

At a recent session of the National with a perpetuation of the offensive and 
Educational Association, which has call- defensive alliance between Germany, 
ed together at Toronto some 15,000 edn- Anstro-Hungary and Italy as againa 
nationalists, about two-thirds of whom Russia and France, the E“^fr0^ ''!8^ 
are from the United States, Prot Wol- must be regarded as a virtual declaration 
verton, in a paper on "Manual training of at least England’s sympathy with the 
and its place in the educational system Driebnnd, and as implying ‘bat\eh® 
of Ontario," remarked that Canada had interesta which run parallel with those 
hut one training school, or rather de- of the triple affiance, 
partaient manual—the department in would find it to her welfare to protect in 
Woodstock, Ont, college, which he the event of their being endangered from 
had established two years ago. In that any threatened ascendancy of Rnssia and 
institution Prof. Wolverton, said manual France over their triple opponents, 
training had been conducted success- It would be an inestimable bleesing 
fully from the first, in a manner subi tan-1 should this new situation merely pro- 

The student of the | tect Europe against the horrors of a

f ' l

spring rush. , _ . _

StTjhïIîâî^Ôÿster^fiônsêJ D. MAGEE’S SONS, yi
seen RMIUM. TRIIHII6 IN THE SCHOOLS.

15 KING SQUARE. North Side. MARKET SQUARE.
P. E. L OYSTERS

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. raiNo of 
Members

No of 
Votes -----ALSO. FRKSH-----

LEPREATJX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <6 LirSETT,

Constituency*
Arundel.........
Bedford.......................878
Bodmin................
Bridgewater........
Buckley ham.......
Harwich.......
Lancaster, 8.
London.........
Marlborough 
Middlesex...
Liverpool........... ...14,970
Yorkshire, W. R...30,122
Thetford..................... 160

Bach was the state of the represen
tation in England fifty years ago, and it tially afl follows:

1269
2
2.339
2573
2391 MILLINERY.2 and which she..181 Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, f 1 ; six for fi5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

ICO Doses One Dollar

2 Capital i$10,000,000.18,148
19,064 4 MUS. CONNOLLEY

WILL H AYE A SALE OF
Heady-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE and NAM 1*1.E BOOM Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, fit. John, N. B.

a271 ■-.13,919 70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK, - - Agent.

2
2 WILLIAM CREICn Manaerer.2
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